KLARK TEKNIK® INTRODUCES NEW DN100 DIRECT INJECTION BOX
AT NSCA
Las Vegas, NV (March 19, 2004): Klark Teknik is delighted to announce the
introduction of the all-new DN100 active Direct Injection (DI) box at NSCA, Booth
#2715 and demo room S-233. This is a ground-up re-design that maintains Klark
Teknik’s unswerving dedication to engineering excellence in design and sonic
performance.
Klark Teknik international sales
manager Dave Wiggins says,
“It’s easy to overlook the
importance of utility items like
DI boxes, but the fact is that a
great-sounding DI box is a key
element of a great-sounding
system. It’s all too common to
see folks plugging thousands of
pounds’ worth of keyboards,
basses
or
electro-acoustic
guitars into cheap DI boxes and
then wondering where their
sound went.”

KT conducted extensive blind listening tests to select the best transformer for the
new unit, and then engineered it specifically to withstand life on the road. It is fully
certified to the rigors of IEC60068, which tests the unit’s resistance to shock and
vibration.
Wiggins also says, “We applied the same design criteria to the DN100 as we did to
Helix EQ and everything else we do – it’s simply built to sound great and survive in real
life. For instance, it’s fitted with a tough silicone rubber outer sleeve, which is
replaceable and readily available as a spare part. It’s also fitted with a Kensington lock
facility, so you can use a standard computer security cable to make sure it doesn’t
suffer unscheduled disappearances.”
Klark Teknik® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc., a leader in
the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio, wireless, multimedia,
aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for commercial, professional and
industrial customers. Telex Communications markets its products in more than 80
countries under the brands EV®, Telex®, RTS®, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®,
University® and others.
For more information, call 1-800-392-3497, or visit www.klarkteknik.com.
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